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Missouri Research Team: "Horses Working in Therapeutic Riding Programs Do Not Experience
Additional Stress"
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"The measure of greatness in a scientific idea is the extent to which it stimulates
thought and opens up new lines of research." -Paul A.M. Dirac

Interview with Judith L. Gibbons, HHRF Scientific Advisory
Council

Judith Gibbons is Professor Emerita of Psychology at Saint
Louis University. She is the founding editor of the American
Psychological Association Division 52 journal International
Perspectives in Psychology: Research, Practice,
Consultation, an associate editor of the Journal of Cross-
Cultural Psychology, a former president of the Interamerican
Society of Psychology and the Society for Cross-Cultural
Research, and a former Fulbright scholar at the Universidad
del Valle de Guatemala. She currently lives in Antigua,
Guatemala with her husband, two Greater Swiss Mountain
dogs, and two equine friends.
 
HHRF: Tell us about your international EAA/T
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and Kat.experience, and what you have learned from that and
the related research.

Gibbons: As a research psychologist I have always been interested in discovering and sharing
ways to improve people's lives. As an animal lover, I am aware of how important they can be in
our lives. As my husband and I retired and spent more time in Guatemala, I had the opportunity
to take up riding again (after a 40 year hiatus). At the stable where my horses live, the owner was
interested in implementing an EAA/T program. I offered to design a study to evaluate the
effectiveness of the program. In the first community, our goal was simply to improve horse
welfare, but when we held a "tea" for wives and mothers of the participating men, they
surprisingly told us that their husbands and sons had become less violent toward people after
learning nonviolent horse handling. We designed a second study in a different community and in
that study we found evidence for reduced endorsement of violence by the participants as well as
decreased reactivity of their horses after the intervention. That study was published in 2015
(Gibbons et al., 2015). But community interventions have many challenges, from washed out
roads, to powerful community members suspicious of consent forms. We decided to work with at-
risk adolescents from a local school designed for children with few economic resources. After
EAA/T the participants reported better leadership skills and their mentors said they were less
aggressive in their daily interactions. Interviews with family members reported better emotional
regulation (Gibbons et al. 2016).
 
For me, the lessons learned are (1) we need to continue to share knowledge in many ways,
through scientific reports, newsletters, talks to the general public, school and university courses,
etc. Knowledge is useless unless shared. (2) Community interventions, although extremely
difficult, have the most likelihood of effecting long-term change. (3) Select your collaborators
carefully. More on that another day.
 
HHRF: What do you feel should be the next steps to advance EAA/T research?

Gibbons: EAA/T research does need to advance in some very specific ways. Despite the difficulty
we need research consisting of randomized control trials (RCT). The measurements should come
from multiple sources, for example, from the participants themselves, teachers or therapists,
family members, and horses, too. We need to know the mechanism of the change. What about
the interactions with horses can change people's lives? Is it the sensitive feedback provided by
the horse? The joy of interacting with another species? The sense of empowerment from
leadership of a huge animal? We know that even a few minutes outdoors in nature can lift mood,
so we need to know whether incidental factors make a difference. Next we need to know exactly
what psychological or physical disorders or behaviors are amenable to EAA/T. It has been
applied to such a wide range of conditions, from PTSD to autism, that are unlikely to all benefit
from the same intervention. Finally, we need to know more about the nature of the horse itself.
There is a widely publicized study (Smith, Proops, Ground, Wathan, & McComb, 2016) that
purported to demonstrate that horses recognize expressions of anger or happiness in
photographs of human faces. However, the study had many flaws and needs to be redone using
operant conditioning procedures in which the horses are trained to select either happy or angry
faces. Using those procedures we could extend the research to find out if they recognize
sadness, baby or youthful faces, faces of known people, etc. Understanding the world from the
horses' perspective will greatly facilitate our interactions with them.

Read the rest of the interview

Missouri Research Team: "Horses Working in Therapeutic
Riding Programs Do Not Experience Additional Stress"

The following research project was completed in tandem
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with the HHRF-funded study Effects of Equine-Assisted
Activities on PTSD Symptoms, Coping Self-Efficacy,
Emotion Regulation, and Social Engagement in Military
Veterans.
 
News Release Excerpt:

 "Estimates have shown that approximately 6,300 horses
globally work in therapeutic horseback riding programs at
more than 800 centers," said Rebecca Johnson, a professor
in the MU College of Veterinary Medicine, and the Millsap
Professor of Gerontological Nursing in the Sinclair School of
Nursing. "... Our study was designed to assess the
differences in both physiological stress levels and behavioral
stress responses while being ridden by veterans in these
programs or by experienced riders."

Two groups were recruited for the study: veterans who were
diagnosed with PTSD and healthy, experienced riders. Each
individual horse was ridden in accordance with an approved program for approximately 60
minutes weekly at the same time of day for six weeks. Veterans learned basic horseback riding
skills as well as how to apply riding tack to the horse, mounting and dismounting. Experienced
riders were asked to go through the same actions as the veterans.
In order to measure physiological stressors on the horses, blood samples were collected 30
minutes before classes started, after the riding tack was applied to the horse, and after the riding
class at the first, third and sixth weeks...

Behavioral stress indicators were assessed by viewing videotapes of the horses obtained for two-
minute periods during the first, third and sixth weeks. Using a stress scale, two researchers
scored the videos involving different horses to determine restlessness, jumpiness and startle-
reflexes, as well as how accepting and calm the horses were at other times.
"Findings from our physiological and behavioral data indicated that the horses were not unduly
stressed by the THR work; however, we found differences in the horses' stress levels between
rider groups," Johnson said. ...Overall, horses involved in the THR program exhibited low stress
responses, indicating no harm from doing the work of THR, which could give retired or unwanted
horses a new lease on life."

The article, "Horses Working in Therapeutic Riding Programs: Cortisol, Adrenocorticotropic
Hormone, Glucose, and Behavior Stress Indicators," was published in the Journal of Equine
Veterinary Science. Funding was provided by the USDA National Institutes of Food and
Agriculture, Animal Health (Grant: 1003417). The content is solely the responsibility of the
authors and does not necessarily represent the official views of the funding agencies.

View the full news release.

Special Notes:

Check out our new website! We'd love your feedback on it.

Interested in participation with the HHRF board or directors or board
committees, or the scientific advisory council?  Email us for details. Thanks for
your interest!
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The Bob Woodruff Foundation Steps Up! 
 
HHRF was honored to be invited to participate in a recent
Bob Woodward Foundation High Impact Collaboration
entitled "Taking the Reins: Exploring Equine-Assisted
Activities and Therapies for Today's Veterans This initiative,
planned in conjunction with PATH Intl, convened EAA/T
experts and stake holders to discuss emerging issues and
trends from the veterans services landscape in Silver Bay,
NY.  KC Henry, who facilitates special initiatives for HHRF,
represented HHRF and was impressed with animated
research focus throughout the sessions. Henry said many
researchers and research supporters were present and
vocal. Generally it was agreed that the urgent need for more
research continues, but the suggestions for addressing
future research initiatives were very diverse.
 
We extend special gratitude to the Bob Woodruff Foundation for the visionary leadership in this,
and so many other service areas for veterans. 

Brainstorm the Future: Join Us in San Antonio
HHRF will be represented at PATH International conference in
San Antonio, Texas Nov 8-11, 2017.  If you will be there or in the
area we want to meet with you!  We will be convening think-tank
sessions to gather input on strategies and ideas related to
advancing  EAA/T research and collaborations.  
 
We need your input! Contact KC Henry if you want more details
about the sessions. If you can't attend still contact us - and we
will send the questions we will be addressing, for your written
input.

Horses and Humans Research Foundation | Email | Website

Also join us on Facebook to stay updated on a variety of EAA/T research initiatives - and to learn
more about HHRF news on an ongoing basis.

"Science is simply common sense at its best, that is, rigidly accurate in observation, and
merciless to fallacy in logic." -Thomas Henry Huxley

Support given toward EAA/T research gives far beyond what you imagine. It advances
opportunities for your local participants, your regional and national centers, for international
programs and for all professional staff.  It brings us into the light of universally  recognized
professional standards. Donate now to make the difference today and for many tomorrows. 

https://medium.com/we-stand4heroes/taking-the-reins-for-todays-veterans-9a03bd76f989
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Board of Directors

C. Mike Tomlinson, DVM, MBA, President
Paul T. Haefner, PhD, Past President
Pam Cusick, MA, V. President
Molly Sweeney, V. President
Patricia Ochman, B.C.L., LL.B, Secretary
Maureen McNamara, Treasurer
Ann Alden, MA
Michael Richardson
Lynn Shaw, MA
Ken Boyden, JD, EdD, Executive Director (nonvoting)

Ambassadors

Allan Hamilton, MD
Philip Tedeschi, MSSW, LCSW

Scientific Advisory Council

Heather Ajzenman, OTD, OTR/L
Heidi Banse, DVM, PhD, DACVIM (LA)
Margaret Bass, PhD
Susan Brenneman, PT, PhD
Virginia Buechner-Maxwell, DVM
Renee Casady, PT,MS,HPCS
Pam Cusick, MA
Lydia Donaldson, VMD, PhD, Diplomate ACVAA
Manon Dontje, PhD
Erica Jex Gergely, PhD
Judith Gibbons, PhD
Erin Grogan, PhD
Paul Haefner, PhD
Victoria Haehl, PhD
Carolyn Hammer, DVM, PhD
Donna Latella, EdD, OTR/
Laura Lubbers, PhD
Karyn Malinowski, PhD
Arieahn Matamonasa, PhD
Nancy McGibbon, MS, PT, HPCS
Megan Kiely Mueller, PhD
Pamela Mitchell, PhD
Tim Shurtleff, OTD, OTR/L
Deborah Silkwood-Sherer,  DHS,PT, HPCS
Clare Thomas-Pino
Maureen Vidrine, DNP, APRN-PMH. BC
Leslie Williams, DVM, MPH, DACVA
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